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St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
Suffolk, Virginia
June 2020
Dear Friends,
I
read
about
the reason
migrating geese
fly in a V- formation.
Each goose flapping its
wings creates an upward
lift for the goose that follows. When all the geese do
their part, the whole flock has
a 71% greater flying range than if
each bird were to fly alone. Also when
a goose begins to lag behind, the others
“honk” it back into position. The teamwork applications here are tremendous. I am sure it is at
least 71% easier to work the teamwork way flying
in the flock than trying it alone, and it is good to
have the advantage of being moved back into position if
we stray from our goals.
That’s what teamwork is all about!
An interesting symbol of the wild goose is used in Celtic Christianity to represent the Holy Spirit. Wild geese are
loud, strong, challenging and strident. In the same way the Spirit of God can be demanding and unsettling, calling us to
be and to do more than we imagine possible. This Spirit of God can lead us to places we would rather avoid and ask of us
more than we are willing to give. The image of the geese flying in formation reminds us that we are not alone in this
venture of faith and in our desire to follow in the way of Jesus.
Together we work with and for one another.
Together we are able to do far more than we could ever do alone.
Paul writes to the people of Rome with these sage words about how we ought to live together,
“Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to what is good; love one another with affection; outdo one another in
showing honor. Never flag in your zeal, be aglow with the Spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in your hope, be patient in
affliction, be constant in prayer.”
Through these days of physical distancing we are still called to work together as God’s beloved people. Our
distance does not stop us loving one another, nor should it prevent us being patient with one another’s opinions. We are
called, even at a distance, to continue to honor each other, and to serve God. We are called to be the body of Christ, the
Church in the world, remembering that the Church that is so much more than bricks and mortar.
Our world needs what we have to offer which is love, hope, patience and grace, all of which are God’s gifts to us
and ours to share with our hurting world.
Blessings,

Pastor Gillian
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IN THE BEGINNING

praying for her will strengthen her stand for Christ and
increase her effectiveness in ministry.

“In the Beginning” articles, written by Judy
Bander, will resume in a month or two. In
the May & June Bagpiper, Judy shares
information from an article in Decision
magazine.*

*©1999 James Somerville, Decision magazine, October 1999:
published by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.

“How to pray for your Minister – Part 2”
1. From the May 2020 Bagpiper “How to pray for your
Minister – Part 1: Pray that God will protect Pastor Gillian
spiritually.
2. Pray that Pastor Gillian will be empowered by the Holy
Spirit. She may be a wonderful preacher, an excellent
organizer and a great counselor; however, without the
power of the Holy Spirit nothing of significant value will be
accomplished through her ministry. God said through the
prophet Zechariah, “neither by might nor power, but by
my Sprit.” Zechariah 4:6 NIV
3. Pray that Pastor Gillian will know God’s will and do it.
Pray that she will have spiritual insight to know God’s will
and the courage to carry it out. Paul wrote, “We have not
stopped praying for you and asking God to fill you with the
knowledge of his will through all spiritual wisdom and
understanding” Colossians 1:9 NIV
4. Pray that Pastor Gillian will make personal devotions
and quiet time a priority. With all the demands she faces,
it may be easy for her to sacrifice the time she has set
aside for devotions. Yet the loss of personal devotions will
rob the ministry of its effectiveness. Jesus said, “But seek
first (God’s) kingdom and his righteousness and all these
things will be given to you as well. Matthew 6:33 NIV
5. Pray that Pastor Gillian will resist all types of
temptation. We hear often about pastors
who have succumbed to temptation and have publicly
disgraced themselves. The Apostle John wrote about three
areas in which Satan tries to defeat us; ”the lust of the
flesh”, and “the lust of the eyes” and “the pride of life.”
Pray that your pastor will recognize each temptation from
the hand of Satan, and turn from temptation and fee to
Jesus. 1 John 2:16 KJV
Please set aside some time each day to uphold
Pastor Gillian in prayer. Others in the congregation may
join you in this ministry of prayer, but if they do not,
resolve to pray alone and to pray diligently.
Finally, tell Pastor Gillian that you are praying for her, and
ask her for specific prayer requests. Knowing that you are

TEMPLE TIPS
"Blessed is the man who perseveres under trial, because
he has stood the test, he will receive the crown of life that
God has promised to those who love him." ~James 1:12
Have you acquired a mask yet? from a medical
supplier, your work shop, sewn in some fashionable color
that coordinates with your clothes? or does it look
comical-sort of laughing at the problem? Wearing the
mask when you go out in public helps to prevent you from
spreading airborne germs and limits your exposure to
germs in the air. COVID 19 is spread to others most easily
by traveling in airborne droplets from the respiratory
tract. Droplets can be expelled for the distance of several
feet by coughing, sneezing, spitting, even singing. Or to a
smaller distance by just regular breathing or talking. The
virus traveling in droplets can linger in the air for a couple
of hours. So you can see, to protect yourself and others, it
is helpful to wear face masks. A mask, and avoiding
crowded situations, can give you the confidence to go out
again. Wearing a mask may give you a feeling of
anonymity, but you should still be friendly, greeting
others, even smiling as the expressions will show in your
eyes!
Evangelism exercise: Head Nods: Gently bend your neck
forward, trying to reach your chin to the chest, then lift
and tilt head back gently, slowly repeat and feel the
stretch. This is great for tension that often builds up in
your neck. Even though these are difficult days we should
try to relax and remember that God is with us, and we can
nod and be friendly to everyone, even with a mask on!
~Amy Gray, RN; Parish Nurse

Please remember in prayer:
Rev. Dick Lovingood and family; Dick’s wife
Yvonne, passed away on May 13, 2020. The
Lovingoods moved a couple of years ago to live with their
daughter. They were active members during their time at
St. Andrew.
The family of Judy Rich; Judy, age 92, passed away on
May 20, 2020.
Judy Bander & family; Judy’s husband Morris passed away
on May 24, 2020. Morris was a long-time and active
member of St. Andrew.
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Sunday Worship Continues to be Live Streamed
In Pastor Gillian’s letter to the congregation dated May 15, 2020 (sent by email), she said that because our church
cannot meet the mandatory requirements in Virginia’s Phase One of reopening our state, our Sunday service will
continue to only be live streamed, with no in-person worship at this time. Pastor Gillian also said the Presbytery of
Eastern Virginia (PEVA), under whose jurisdiction we fall, has also urged all congregations to refrain from offering inperson worship at this time, especially until the mandatory requirements can be met. At St. Andrew, our Session will be
addressing how we might proceed in the coming weeks.
Therefore, St. Andrew’s worship service will continue to be live streamed on our Facebook page at 10:00 a.m.
each Sunday (search St Andrew Suffolk Facebook). If you aren’t able to watch at 10:00, it’s saved on the Facebook page
so you can watch it when it’s convenient for you. All church-related weekday activities also continue to be temporally
suspended. For a behind the scenes look at what happens before each virtual service, see the article on page 7.
Pastor Gillian’s e-votional and pastoral care: If you would like to receive the e-votional sent our several times each week
by Pastor Gillian, please contact her at pastorgillian1885@gmail.com. If you, or someone you know, is in need of
pastoral care, a listening ear or some assistance during this time, please contact Pastor Gillian by email.

How to stay connected to your
St. Andrew Church Family
 Virtual Coffee Fellowship continues each Sunday
at 11:00 following the live streamed worship service.
You might find comfort in being able to connect with
others in small groups through Zoom, to meet virtually.
These are meant to be times of post-worship fellowship,
easy conversation and only last about half an hour.
You will find the link to the Zoom meeting in the
weekly email that is sent to the congregation each Friday;
this email also contains the Worship Service bulletin for
that week.

 CrossWalk on Zoom each Sunday
CrossWalk students (ages 4 through 5th grade) are
meeting each Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. from the
comfort of their living rooms during the Corona
Quarantine. We have a chance to see each other, touch
base, share some highlights from our lives, and have a
short lesson together. Pastor Gillian often joins us!
If you'd like an invitation to these Zoom meetings,
just email Beth Lyon-Suhring at
lyonsuhring@hotmail.com.



Pastor Gillian’s Online Class Continues
“To Everything a Time and a Season”

These are challenging and extraordinary times
through which we are living. How can we begin to
understand them in the light of Scripture? How do these
times and seasons impact our faith? How can we grow
and learn through these days? In Ecclesiastes we read
about the varying times and seasons of life, the ebb and
the flow, the good and the bad. We are told there is a
time and a season for everything under the sun, and we
wonder what that means.

In the style of Kirk Night classes, Pastor Gillian
continues to lead an online class which looks at some of
these questions, and allows time for discussion as we try
to remain connected and help each other through this
particular time.
Classes began in April and the study is ongoing. It is
not too late to join, as each lesson is self-contained.
Classes are offered on Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m.,
and the class will be repeated on Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
if you are interested and have not already joined the
class, email Pastor Gillian at
pastorgillian1885@gmail.com. We want to make sure
that you get a Zoom invitation to the meeting; please let
her know which class you wish to “attend.”

ST. ANDREW PRESCHOOL
St. Andrew Preschool is a developmentally appropriate
program that emphasizes both educational and Christian values
via a “learn through enriched play” philosophy. There are two,
three, and four-day programs for students 30 months through
Pre-K.
2020 – 2021 School Year: We still have openings but will reduce
the number of students per classroom to stay within the
recommendations of the Center for Disease Control. You can
find the links to the registration process on the website:
https://standrewpreschool.com/registration-information/.
St. Andrew Preschool is hiring 2 positions for the fall. We are
looking for qualified and dedicated people who love working
with young children. You can find an application at
http://standrewpreschool.com/employment/
If you have any questions about enrollment or a
teaching position, please contact the preschool directors
at standrewdirector@gmail.com or (757) 714-2211.
~Carol & Jim Carnegie, Preschool Directors
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St. Andrew Presbyterian Church Finance Committee Report
Through April 30, 2020
Income
Expenses
NET

April
$36,254
$35,572
$682

Assets/Liabilities
Bank Assets
Liabilities
TOTAL

$329,662
$157,170
$172,492

Year to Date
$213,738
$167,886
$45,853

YTD Budget
$180,434
$179,773
$661
Mortgage
Balance
Monthly Payment

2020 Budget
$541,302
$539,320

$603,674
$5,200

It’s been kind of scary for me awaiting these numbers over the past few months. I’m usually around St. Andrew five days
a week (at least), and I often get an idea of how things are going financially based on what I see and feel in speaking with
folks in person. Without that “sixth sense,” I’m kind of flying blind all month until the reports come, and well, it would be
understandable if many were to put St. Andrew on the back burner in times like these, leaving big red numbers all over
our reports.
And yet here we are, still in the black, still meeting our obligations to each other, to the community, and to God. Looking
at the solid footing we’re on DESPITE the strange and disturbing stuff that we’re all dealing with…well, what more can I
say other than that my faith in this congregation has been renewed. Each and every person and family who has
contributed to the financial stability of this church during this time deserves all of our applause and eternal thanks!
~Tom Seymour, Finance & Stewardship Committee

Endowment Fund (As of April 30, 2020)
General Fund
$306,218.56
Missions
$149,466.87
TOTAL
$455,685.43

~Clyde Harper, Endowment Fund Committee

Are You Ready to Try Online Giving?
Last year the Finance and Stewardship Committee
conducted a survey of the congregation to get a sense of
what the interest was for an online giving capability.
While there were some members of the congregation
interested in online giving, overall the response was
lukewarm at best. Consequently, we abandoned pursuit
of online giving methods. The restrictions brought about
with the corona virus made it impossible for our members
to show up in mass at our sanctuary. The shelter in place
requirement has had a negative impact on the collection
of our pledges, and, of course, our loose plate collections
have dropped to near zero. In times like we are
experiencing now, online giving seems even more
attractive.
We recently discovered that the Presbyterian
Foundation has implemented an online giving program
called “Give Plus.” This program provides all of the
capabilities of the online giving programs that we
examined last year with some additional features for

interacting with the givers and some reporting capabilities
that would be very useful to us. In addition, the cost to St.
Andrew would be less than what we saw from the vendors
last year. There are no annual fees and the total cost is a
2% transaction fee. The Give Plus program provides a free
application that can be downloaded from multiple sites.
The actual giving can be via credit card or bank transfer.
Our discussions with users of similar programs
have shown a lot of enthusiasm for the program and their
churches have seen increased contributions. We
recommended to Session that St. Andrew implement a sixmonth trial of the Give Plus program. Session approved
the trial. We have applied for the program and it should
be ready within a few weeks.
Of course, you can continue to provide your
donations by mail in or bank bill pay (as I described in last
month’s Bagpiper) or whatever method you currently use.
However, we hope you will try Give Plus. We will be
offering short seminars on the use of Give Plus. I am sure
you will find it very easy and convenient to use.
~Russell Richards, Finance & Stewardship Committee
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

eXtra Years of Zest (XYZs)

From the April 2020 Meeting
1) We as a church donated $1,000 each to the following
entities to help those in need:
A) Suffolk Christian Fellowship: Paid from the Paul Reed
Memorial Fund
B) Food Bank of Southeastern Virginia: Paid from the
Paul Reed Memorial Fund
C) Salvation Army Food Bank: Paid from the Joyful Noise
Offering Fund
2) We also donated $500 to the Meals on Wheels
organization.
3) In order to continue to "reach out and encourage
congregational participation and fellowship we are rolling
out new programs such as:
A) Pastor Gillian will be hosting an adult class/worship
study focusing on Ecclesiastics Chapter 3 which will be
held on Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m. and repeated
on Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
B) Beth Lyon-Suhring will host two different book
discussion groups each week. One for adults and one for
adults & older children
C) Pastor Gillian and Beth will co-host discussions with
children two times a week.
4) Finance Committee reported the church is in solid
financial shape as pledges have been steadily coming in
and expenses have been less than budgeted.
5) Session approved Finance reaching out to PCUSA to
learn more about and implementing an On-Line Giving
option for those members who might rather give their
pledges on-line during this time of social isolation and
beyond.

St. Andrew’s Senior Adult group led by Lisa Cross.

~Curtis Corl, Clerk of Session

Stephen Ministers are
congregation members trained by
Stephen Leaders to offer high-quality,
one-to-one Christian care to people going
through tough times. A Stephen Minister
usually provides care to one person at a
time, meeting with that person once a week
for about an hour.
Care receivers are people—congregation members and
others in the community—who receive confidential care
from a Stephen Minister. These are people struggling
through a difficult time in life—experiencing grief, divorce,
job loss, chronic or terminal illness, or some other life
crisis.
For more information, please contact Angela HillisBaurle at (757) 615-3873 or lovemusic68@hotmail.com.

I am sorry to say that I don’t think we will be able
to safely meet together until the fall. I am grateful for the
Facebook and Zoom opportunities we have had and
continue to have at St. Andrew, thanks to many people
helping in various ways.
There is something each of us can do to support
and strengthen our church family during this time. Look
through the church directory and every week or even
every day pick someone to call or write a note to or email.
This is how each of us can make a difference, one person
at a time. We can start with the folks who have made it
possible to meet virtually - Bob Boyle, Lara Walker, Pastor
Gillian, Beth Lyon-Suhring, Curtis Corl, Joey Parrish, Linda
& Gary Althoff, Angie Hillis-Baurle, Jeff Ryder and a host
of others. I wonder what the results would be if we each
called, wrote a note, etc. to all these hard-working church
folks and to those who are sick or whose loved one has
died. Lots of choices. Please consider joining this EXTRA
YEARS OF ZEST ministry. Below are some verses I pray you
take to heart:
2 Corinthians 1: 3-4 All praise to the God and Father of
our Master, Jesus the Messiah! Father of all mercy! God of
all healing counsel! He comes alongside us when we go
through hard times, and before you know it, he brings us
alongside someone else who is going through hard times
so that we can be there for that person just as God was
there for us.
2 Corinthians 13:14 May the amazing grace of the
Master, Jesus Christ, the extravagant love of God, and the
intimate friendship of the Holy Spirit be with each of you
during these difficult days.
~Lisa Cross, Commissioned Pastor

Father’s Day is June 21

PRAYERS & SQUARES
Quilting and Lunch on the Lawn
Prayers and Squares will meet
on Saturday, June 6, from 10:00 a.m. – noon at St.
Andrew. (Rain date June 13.) Bring a lawn chair or picnic
blanket, your personal picnic, and your quilting
project. We will find a shady area, observe social
distancing, visit, share our current projects and enjoy our
picnic lunches. Looking forward to seeing you and your
projects!
~Frances Jornov
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
The final PW Bible Study lesson:” Love
Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the 10
Commandments”, was concluded on the
Zoom platform, Tuesday, May 12. Fifteen
members attended the final study on “Words of Love:
Don’t Fixate on what you Don’t Have”, led by Lisa Cross.
We watched a video by the author of the study, Eugenia
Anne Gamble, who suggests “This Word salves the wound
caused by the human tendency toward greed and
comparing ourselves negatively to others with a profound
call to gratitude and acceptance”. We had a particularly
good discussion with many questions on interpretation
and how to best fulfill the word in our own lives.
On Tuesday, June 9, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. we will
have our first social of the summer utilizing the Zoom
platform. All women of St. Andrew are invited to enjoy
fellowship and fun led by Lisa Cross. Again, these are
unusual times requiring social distancing, but it should be
a time of lighthearted togetherness! You should receive
an email invitation from Gloria Womble with a link to the
social. She will send a reminder email the morning of the
event. If you have questions on how to download the app
or need any technical assistance, please call or email
Gloria who will be happy to help you (633-1126 or
gkwomble@yahoo.com). If we missed your name and you
want to be included, please let Gloria know.
Later in the summer depending on COVID-19
precautions, we hope to have a socially distant fellowship
gathering on the church grounds. Bring your own
food/drink. More to follow as events unfold.
Important dates:
June 14, 2020 is the final date for submission of donations
for the PW Mission Offerings. Presbyterian Women
support two mission offerings each year including the
Birthday Offering and the Thank Offering. These donations
support several causes in the US as well as around the
world through the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Thank
you as always in your support of the mission of the
church.
July 19, 2020 is the final date to order the Horizons Bible
Study 2020-2021 book, Into the Light: Finding Hope
Through Prayers of Lament, written by P. Lynn Miller. Lynn
came to St. Andrew a few years ago and painted the
picture which now hangs in the atrium. The cost is $11
made out to St. Andrew PW, memo Horizon Bible Study.
Please send your check(s) for the PW Mission Offerings
&/or the Bible study book to Sandy Poole, PW Treasurer at
4253 Meadow Wood Dr, Chesapeake, VA 23321.
Later in the summer expect a call from one of the
PW Coordinating Team members to verify if you wish to

continue as an “Active” member of PW or as a “Friend.”
Friends have indicated wanting to be kept informed of the
activities and studies of PW, but are not necessarily able
to attend the monthly circle meeting held the second
Tuesday of the month from September to May. We will
ask for any changes in contact information as well.
~Martha Shephard, PW Moderator

PRESBYTERIAN MEN
The St Andrew Men will not meet in June, July and
August 2020 based on the Virginia Governor’s Stay at
Home guidance for the COVID-19 Pandemic and our
normal summer break schedule. We are considering a
June/July or August Picnic or other function subject to
future COVID-19 guidance. We plan to meet again on
Tuesday, September 8 , 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at St Andrew.
“Stay at home, stay safe, and stay healthy”
Daniel Henkle, Presbyterian Men Moderator

MISSION GIVING UPDATE
Last month we reported that St. Andrew had
contributed almost $4,200 for emergency food relief since
mid-March and $3,400 to CAPS to help with emergency
housing and other pressing needs. Since then, we have
continued to support the urgent need for food relief with
contributions of $1,000 each to the Foodbank of
Southeastern Virginia, The Salvation Army and Suffolk
Christian Fellowship. In addition, $500 was contributed to
Suffolk Meals on Wheels. These gifts were made possible
through your Joyful Noise Offerings, the mission budget for
Hunger Initiatives and the Paul Reed Missions memorial
gift. Thank you for blessing others in need.
~David McKercher, Mission & Service Committee

GRADUATE INFO NEEDED
Graduate announcements
for the Bagpiper: To all St.
Andrew members who will
graduate this spring from
high school, college, or
beyond: Please email the
following info to lizatucker@hotmail.com by June 14 so
that it may be shared with our readers in the July
newsletter edition.
Name of Graduate;
Parents’ names or name of husband/wife (if appropriate);
Graduated from which school (and location of school);
Type of degree;
Future plans.
~Liza Tucker, Bagpiper Editor
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Corrie Walker
Kathy Hamer
Charlene Barr
Lisa Thibodeau
Eileen Steinert
Daniel Henkel
Connor Kowalski
Tom Endrusick
Matthew Gregg
Jo Ann Frazier
Martha Shephard
Bill Byrd
Rob Estes
Evelyn Jones
Sydney Gregg
Alexandra Justice
Jacqueline Justice
John Taylor
1
5
5
5
7
9
11
12
13
14
14
14
15
17
20
22
22
23
25
26
26
26
27
30
30
30

1
2
3
3
4
6
7
9
9
10
10
12
12
12
13
13
13
13

Elizabeth Milliser
Trudy Webb
Kay Smith
Robert Bradshaw
Angie Ebel
Midge Gray
Lee Livingston
Deborah Wyld
Patrick Chester
Ginger Medrano
Allison Spires
Lauren Gordon
Katie Lemon
Logan Walker
Dylan Poe
Judy Bander
Prestley Smith

14
14
17
18
19
20
21
21
22
23
23
24
25
26
27
28
28

Bob & Rosalind Boyle
Terry & Wendy Phelps
Ralph & Eileen Steinert
Josh & Katie West
Bob & Betty Woods
Bill & Jill Byrd
Rus & Carey Hayslett
Russell & Bobby Richards
Thomas & Kathleen Czerwinski
Steve & Martha Shephard
Mike & Karen Topping
Whit & Liza Tucker
Wes & April Newman
John & Sharon Newhard
Herbert & Diane Bondurant
Michael & Morgan Colonna House
Jennifer & Patrick Ryan
Hap & Ruth Chester
Ben & Elaine Livermon
Bo & Leslie Hamrick
David & Barbara Saunders
Doug & Rhonda Gordon
Gus & Clara Spanos
Ed & Pat Eichelberger
Stefanie & Greg Lomax
RC & Kim Stone

Behind the Scenes with Worship During COVID-19
It’s a bad news/good news situation: the bad news is
that most of us are having to shelter in place, participate in
worship in our pajamas, set out our own sacramental biscuits
and orange juice for communion, and sing along at home to the
hymns; the good news is that we live in a time when we can
remain safe and still have access to social media and the
mystery and magic of live-streamed worship each week!
We thought you might like to know what things look
like behind the scenes in the sanctuary each Sunday morning
during these strange days.
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9:30 a.m. - the worship team assembles. Linda Althoff and her
husband Gary take their places at the piano, currently pushed to
the windows in the sanctuary looking out toward Bridge Road,
and Linda organizes her music for the morning. Angie HillisBaurle and Jeff Ryder gather with their instruments at the
opposite end of the room, at the bottom of the chancel steps.
They compare notes and run through a couple of pieces of
music as well. Curtis Corl and Beth Lyon-Suhring sit far apart
and go over their scripture readings once more. Pastor Gillian
takes her place in the center of the empty sanctuary. Joey
Parrish is at the sound board, getting ready to film the service
and to layer all the parts together that will be what worshipers
will see in their homes.
If you have been counting, that’s eight people in the
sanctuary, a room that seats over two hundred. And if you were
there watching, you’d see that everyone takes extraordinary
cautions to maintain social distancing to make sure that all are
safe. When one person comes in, another often has to back up
or go into one of the aisles to give plenty of room.
9:45 a.m. - Joey begins the sound checks. He sets up a
temporary Facebook Live session and has Bob Boyle on his
phone from home checking to make sure that each one of the
microphones is working and that music is blending well. The
temporary Live session is then deleted.
10:00 a.m. - Joey gives the signal, and Pastor Gillian begins the
worship service. She has had to learn how to preach in a
sanctuary full of pictures of dear people taped to the chairs, but
to a congregation of many folks that she cannot see, spread out
over Suffolk, Isle of Wight, Wisconsin, and even Scotland.
There is live preaching, reading of scripture, prayers,
and some instrumental music coming directly from St. Andrew’s
sanctuary each Sunday, but what helps make the worship
service rich and multi-layered are pre-recorded segments of
special music or videos of children’s messages or readings from
people at home. Joey inserts these segments into the livestreamed service at the appointed times. No one in the
sanctuary can see or hear these prerecorded segments. The
worship team also cannot see the words to the hymns or sing
along (there is a time-delay with the mics throughout the
sanctuary picking up sound).
As counter-intuitive as it sounds, the viewers at home
are actually having a fuller worship experience than those in the
sanctuary each Sunday morning. We’d all obviously like for
things to be the way they used to be with our lovely sanctuary
filled with our friends and with visitors, and we continue to pray
for a time when it is safe for us all to return to in-person
worship. However, for such a time as this, we are truly grateful
that we can still gather together virtually and worship God with
glad hearts each week.
~Beth Lyon-Suhring, Director of Christian Education

July Bagpiper articles due
on
June 21.
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